
 
 
 
  
  

Upcoming Events… 
Wed. (3/23) – Men’s Bible Study 7:30p 
Fri (3/25) – Good Friday Service 7p 
Sun. (3/27) - 9:30a – Easter Breakfast &   
                       Walk-Thru                  

          10:30a – Worship 

Looking Ahead 

Sun (4/3) – Sankofa 
Fri. (4/15) – Women of Hope 6p 
 

March 23, 2016 

 Serving this Week 

Nursery: Lori Reynolds & Ryan Windle  
Preschool Play: Kenya Raichart & Alyssa 
Chavez 
Café: Jean Cagwin, Marilyn Cokely & Lisa 
Dailey 
Cleaning: Heather Johnson 
 

He is Risen 
 

This Sunday is Easter Sunday. The text will be 
John 20: 1-18  "Go...Tell" 

New Directory 
Thank you to everyone who has completed an 
information sheet for our directory which will 
be distributed Sunday April 10th.  You have 
two more Sundays to submit the information 
you wish to include for you and your 
family.  Thanks! 

Good Friday Service 
Please join us for our Good Friday service at 
7:00 PM.  As we focus on the passion of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, we will hear his word, take 
time for prayer and reflection, and sing the 
music of our faith.  All are welcome. 

Ministry of Compassion 
The giving tree will remain available 
throughout March. Purchase an item and 
bring it back to benefit the ministries of our 
church. 

Our Prayers 
Continue to hold in prayer those in our 
fellowship who have special medical 
needs:  Chuck McMillan, Grace Forster, 
Laverne Schuyler, and Ruth Swanson.  Prayer 
for the comfort of the Lord, and for his healing 
power. 
 

Summer Camp 
Hope wishes to support those campers and 
their families that are choosing to attend camp 
this year at Covenant Harbor or Covenant 
Point.  Requests for financial assistance may 
be found on the information table.  Please 
complete the information and give the 
completed form to our Leadership Team 
representative Marilyn Cokely, so each 
request may be promptly considered. 

Easter Sunday 
9:30 - Walk Through Easter Experience and 
breakfast in our Cafe'. Experience scenes from 
the life of Christ that remind us of his saving 
work, and enjoy a time of fellowship over 
breakfast before worship.   
10:30 - Easter Worship.    
Please note:  There will be none of our regular 
class options during the 9:30 hour.  

Message from our Missionaries 

Please read the attachment which contains an 
important message from our current 
missionaries to Japan. 
 



 

experiencing christ    growing in community    serving compassionately       

 

Sankofa 
Sankofa is returning to Hope on Sunday, April 
3rd.  Sankofa is an effort of our denomination 
to build bridges across barriers of race and 
culture.  Sankofa includes a bus trip to places 
significant in the American civil rights 
movement. We host breakfast and provide a 
debriefing space at the conclusion of the 
journey.  If you would like to help, please see 
Pastor Evan.  

Men’s Breakfast 
There will be no Men’s Breakfast as the 
organizers reconfigure and revamp. Stay 
tuned for updates. 
 

Men’s Life 
Men's Bible Study meets each Wednesday 
from 7:30 to 8:30. Come early for snacks. We 
have started a new series by Tony Dunge. We 
may even have some sports trivia questions. 
Hope to see you there. 
 

Women of Hope  

Our next meeting will be Friday, April 15th at 
6:00 p.m. Women of all ages are welcome. 
 

Community Service 
Any student who would like to earn 
community service hours may do so each 
week in the café. You can bus tables, wash 
dishes and sweep the floor. See Mrs. Raichart 
or Mrs. Dailey to have your forms signed. 
 

Hope Café is going green 
Each week we throw away a lot of paper 
products. In order to be better stewards of the 
resources God has given us, we will be using 
coffee mugs and juice cups. The next time you 
are at church you will notice a new installation 
around the coffee area. Bring your own coffee 
mug to church and claim your hook. If it is 
important to you that no one else use your 
mug, please mark it with your name. Any 
mug not marked is available for use by 
anyone. Even if you don’t drink coffee we will 
happily accept your mismatched mugs. Each 
week there will be a basin of water for you to 
put your used mug in; or wash and dry it and 
return it to the wall. Juice cups will also be 
available for adults and kids alike. 
 

Words from Evan      On a recent Sunday at the mall.   This is not something I would normally do, my  towards all such places could best be described as: “get in, get  out, limit the damage.”  An older friend however needed a  watch ba#ery, and was rather insistent that the mall was the  best place to get one…so, o% we went, me pushing him in a  wheel chair in search of a ba#ery.      If you have been to the mall lately, you know that the wide  aisles are 'lled with kiosks o%ering everything from sunglasses  to toy barking dogs.   I knew there was one that sold watches  and ba#eries, so I stopped at the nearest kiosk to ask direc(ons to ba#ery central.  A young woman helpfully said it was straight  ahead but then followed up with a ques(on no one has ever  asked me before: “What do you use to defoliate?”  Seriously?     I told her “a wash cloth” and soon learned that was not a  proper answer, while ascertaining that I was deep in the grips of a skin-care kiosk vortex.  There I stood, my friend wai(ng, every  thought in my brain yelling “run now!” …but then she pulled  out the li#le jars and before I could escape the back of my hand  was being defoliated with some gold impregnated salve, and  then wiped away with a co#on ball—“see all the dead skin?”       But wait, there’s more!  Next comes the moisturizer:  First on  my defoliated hand, and then on my untreated hand.  “See how the treated hand absorbs the moisturizer…and how it just sits  on the surface of your other hand?”  I do see.   I have learned:   First defoliate, and then moisturize! “Otherwise there is no   -         -   -    +             On a recent Sunday at the mall.   This is not something I would normally do, my  towards all such places could best be described as: “get in, get  out, limit the damage.”  An older friend however needed a  watch ba#ery, and was rather insistent that the mall was the  best place to get one…so, o% we went, me pushing him in a  wheel chair in search of a ba#ery.      If you have been to the mall lately, you know that the wide  aisles are 'lled with kiosks o%ering everything from sunglasses  to toy barking dogs.   I knew there was one that sold watches  and ba#eries, so I stopped at the nearest kiosk to ask direc(ons to ba#ery central.  A young woman helpfully said it was straight  ahead but then followed up with a ques(on no one has ever  asked me before: “What do you use to defoliate?”  Seriously?     I told her “a wash cloth” and soon learned that was not a  proper answer, while ascertaining that I was deep in the grips of a skin-care kiosk vortex.  There I stood, my friend wai(ng, every  thought in my brain yelling “run now!” …but then she pulled  out the li#le jars and before I could escape the back of my hand  was being defoliated with some gold impregnated salve, and  then wiped away with a co#on ball—“see all the dead skin?”       But wait, there’s more!  Next comes the moisturizer:  First on  my defoliated hand, and then on my untreated hand.  “See how the treated hand absorbs the moisturizer…and how it just sits  on the surface of your other hand?”  I do see.   I have learned:   First defoliate, and then moisturize! “Otherwise there is no   -         -   -    +             On a recent Sunday at the mall.   This is not something I would normally do, my  towards all such places could best be described as: “get in, get  out, limit the damage.”  An older friend however needed a  watch ba#ery, and was rather insistent that the mall was the  best place to get one…so, o% we went, me pushing him in a  wheel chair in search of a ba#ery.      If you have been to the mall lately, you know that the wide  aisles are 'lled with kiosks o%ering everything from sunglasses  to toy barking dogs.   I knew there was one that sold watches  and ba#eries, so I stopped at the nearest kiosk to ask direc(ons to ba#ery central.  A young woman helpfully said it was straight  ahead but then followed up with a ques(on no one has ever  asked me before: “What do you use to defoliate?”  Seriously?     I told her “a wash cloth” and soon learned that was not a  proper answer, while ascertaining that I was deep in the grips of a skin-care kiosk vortex.  There I stood, my friend wai(ng, every  thought in my brain yelling “run now!” …but then she pulled  out the li#le jars and before I could escape the back of my hand  was being defoliated with some gold impregnated salve, and  then wiped away with a co#on ball—“see all the dead skin?”       But wait, there’s more!  Next comes the moisturizer:  First on  my defoliated hand, and then on my untreated hand.  “See how the treated hand absorbs the moisturizer…and how it just sits  on the surface of your other hand?”  I do see.   I have learned:   First defoliate, and then moisturize! “Otherwise there is no   -         -   -    +        
     On a recent Sunday afternoon, I found myself at the mall.  This is not something I would normally do, my general 

attitude towards all such places could best be described as: “get in, get out, limit the damage.” An older friend 

however needed a watch battery, and was rather insistent that the mall was the best place to get one…so, off we went, 

me pushing him in a wheel chair in search of a battery. 

     If you have been to the mall lately, you know that the wide aisles are filled with kiosks offering everything from 

sunglasses to toy barking dogs. I knew there was one that sold watches and batteries, so I stopped at the nearest kiosk 

to ask directions to battery central. A young woman helpfully said it was straight ahead but then followed up with a 

question no one has ever asked me before: “What do you use to defoliate?” Seriously? 

    I told her “a wash cloth” and soon learned that was not a proper answer, while ascertaining that I was deep in the 

grips of a skin-care kiosk vortex. There I stood, my friend waiting, every thought in my brain yelling “run now!” 

…but then she pulled out the little jars and before I could escape the back of my hand was being defoliated with some 

gold impregnated salve, and then wiped away with a cotton ball—“see all the dead skin?”   

    But wait, there’s more! Next comes the moisturizer: First on my defoliated hand, and then on my untreated hand. 

“See how the treated hand absorbs the moisturizer…and how it just sits on the surface of your other hand?” I do see. 

I have learned:  First defoliate, and then moisturize! “Otherwise there is no benefit from the moisturizer.” I learn that 

the package (excluding the dead sea salt) today is just $199.00. This I am told represents a three- month supply. I tell 

her that no, sadly, I will not be buying the package, but I thank her for her wonderful presentation. We walk and roll 

away, smelling really good.    

     Later, I considered how whatever the attributes of the product, this particular sales person knew how to present its 

benefits with convincing passion. People of faith are supposed to tell others about what it is they believe and 

experience, and why it has meaning to them. Most of us don’t wish to be perceived as pushy, intrusive, or worst of all 

fanatical. Sometime we take the easy way out, and say or do exactly nothing. 

    I am pretty sure the woman at the kiosk had practiced her presentation many times. On the way out, I observed her 

engaged in the same routine with another prospective client. How practiced am I at representing my faith? 

Here are some reasonable questions for believers: 

*How would you describe the benefits of your faith to a complete stranger? 

*Can you demonstrate what you believe in simple language, in words and actions? 

*Would your passion for Christ convince anyone else to stop, consider, listen? 


